LONGDON NEWS LETTER
LONGDON HAPPENING
The day of the Happening started of a glorious day and just got
hotter and hotter! By 3o’clock it was so hot that everybody was
hiding round the edge of the field trying to keep in the shade. The
ladies from LWF produced some sumptuous cakes and cream scones
to go with our tea and the bar was selling Pimms as fast as we could
make it! The quiz proved to be a challenge with the Mainbridge
family having the most correct answers. Colin V did a stirling job on
the BBQ under very hot conditions. Chris’s fire juggling was
impressive and Jack’s graffiti will go up in the bar in the hall. Thank
you to AJ Harker who supplied the marquee and the plant lady from
the Upton road for making it look beautiful, and Dan from keep fit
who came to organise some games but we decided it was much too
hot. Thank you to everybody that helped to make it such a good day,
I hope everybody that came had a good time. We finished off with
rounders this year that is until we lost all the balls so if anybody
could find our balls there is a £1 reward for each one!
COFFEE MORNING/TABLE TOP SALE
SATURDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER AT 10.30
Time for another coffee morning/table top sale. Come and join us,
there will be stalls, hopefully some entertainment and a chance to
catch up after the holidays. The tables will be £5 each, if you or
anybody you know would like one or if you have anything you would
like to sell please get in touch with Jo Vickery, Diana Scott or Liz
Dodd.
KEEPFIT – starts back on 14th September at 9.30am. Go on, you
know you want to!!!

SATURDAY CLUB- starts back on 5th October from 6pm.
All details, photos from events and the answers to the quiz are on
our web page
www.longdonvillagehall.org.uk
Jo V 01684 293202 David 07806 424721 Jo B 0797 3267111

